Intraoperative Doppler flow studies: emphasis on colour mapping.
Colour Doppler flow imaging (CD) is a well-established method of assessing valvular and congenital disease of the heart. The technique has proven useful intraoperatively in patients undergoing valve repair or replacement or intracardiac reconstruction. In 21 patients with various cardiac anomalies, colour Doppler flow imaging was used intraoperatively, before cardiac cannulation and again after cardiopulmonary bypass. Previously undisclosed features were demonstrated preoperatively in two patients and important residual defects after cardiopulmonary bypass in three others. Adequacy of valve replacement was confirmed in four patients and small leaks in ventricular septal defect patches were shown in another three. The procedure facilitated repair of complex cardiac fistulas in two patients. There were no apparent complications from CD. As intracardiac repairs become more complex, the role of intraoperative CD will expand.